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About

About
This report explores the primary care telephony marketplace and aims to support
better decision making for GP surgeries, federations and primary care networks
exploring upgrading or migrating their current telephony solutions. The content
within this resource is drawn from desktop research, clinical and industry
stakeholder interviews and consultation with subject matter experts conducted
between January and July 2020.
This report was commissioned by Our Healthier South East London ICS (OHSEL) through the Digital First Programme
and delivered by the Health Innovation Network, the Academic Health Science Network for south London.
Telephony was initially identified as a key focus area by the Digital First Programme in September 2019. At that time
the Health and Social Care Network (HSCN) was being rolled out across south east London, opening up the possibility
for practices to upgrade their telephony systems to more modern solutions with advanced functionality to improve
staff experience and efficiency. The need for modern telephony in primary care was made more urgent by the
outbreak of COVID-19 in spring 2020, where practice staff needed the ability to work remotely to ensure continuity
of primary care services. In response to this, OHSEL commissioned an ICS-wide hosted telephony solution (UC-One
by Exponential-e) to enable calls to be effectively handled by clinical and administrative staff working remotely or in
surgeries.
This report was commissioned to consolidate the learning through spring/summer 2020 and present clear
information for a primary care audience to support practices, federations and PCNs in their decision making around
telephony.
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Context
In England there are approximately 6,822 general practices currently operating, all of which require telephony
solutions to deliver their services. The scale and configurations across practices vary greatly from very small practices
based within a single surgery to super-practices operating across multiple sites and delivering a wide range of services
which create demand for more advanced telephony capabilities. Through working at scale via federations and/or
primary care networks (PCNs) there are now opportunities to share backoffice functions such as appointment booking or managing out-of-hours
different suppliers are
services, and this is stretching and raising questions around the utility of
currently providing telephony
traditional telephony systems. This variation and complexity is reflected
in the telephony market, where it is estimated that over 40 different services to primary care
organisations in England
suppliers are currently providing services to primary care providers in
England.

>40

COVID-19 has also placed primary care telephony in the spotlight, where the move to “total triage” in response to
coronavirus highlighted some of the limitations with older traditional telephony systems. These changes to service
delivery, emphasising remote consultation and telephone-by-default are expected to continue. This has been clearly
articulated by Simon Stevens and Amanda Pritchard on behalf of NHS England in their letter on the 29th April 2020
to NHS providers ‘The second phase of NHS response to COVID-19’ which speaks about ‘locking-in’ beneficial
changes that we’ve collectively brought about, and supporting the safe switch-on of services, by scaling-up the use
of technology-enabled care and flexible remote working where appropriate, with rapid scaling of new technologyenabled service delivery options such as digital consultations. And so it is becoming widely accepted that services will
not fully revert to how they delivered their services before COVID-19, especially in relation to remote working where
large strides have been made to enable staff to access the systems and tools they need from home, and telephony is
seen as a key enabler of this.
Modern telephony systems are now largely hosted in the
cloud, which has several advantages over traditional private
branch exchange (PBX) based systems, most notably through
the reduction of physical infrastructure required, allowing
free calls between offices and allowing staff to work flexibly
from wherever they are. Adopting these web-based solutions
is becoming feasible for health care providers due to the
rollout of the Health & Social Care Network (HSCN) and more
desirable with the increasing impetus to work at scale through primary care networks.

Rollout of HSCN bringing faster
broadband
speeds
presents
an
opportunity for primary care to upgrade
to cloud hosted telephony systems and
enable modern functionality which can
drive improvements in service quality
and efficiency

Currently, practices are responsible for providing their own telephony systems paid for using the “global sum” which
is allocated to each practice by the NHS, and many practices are locked into expensive contracts using legacy
telephone systems which are not capable of effectively supporting new ways of working. Cost saving is seen as a key
driver to switch to modern telephony. Potential efficiency gains through streamlined call management approaches
and quality improvement through call recording capabilities and improved analytics have also been cited as key
drivers. The ability of modern systems to improve business continuity through enabling remote working and working
at scale have proved invaluable through the COVID-19 pandemic, and this has given commissioners and practices
additional motives to consider changing.
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There is large variation across primary care telephony providers’ offers. The capability differences manifest in pricing
and contractual terms but also in the capabilities of these systems which may equate to variation in service delivery
and potentially clinical outcomes across practices (a key example being the variation in the number and frequency of
unanswered calls). This links also to patient experience, where long waiting times, engaged tones and ineffective
triage are common causes for patient complaints.
The opportunity to improving service efficiency and quality whilst addressing a range of issues caused by outdated
telephony services presents a compelling argument for the procurement of cloud-based VoIP telephony solutions.
This document has been written to provide guidance around understanding, selecting, and acquiring solutions that
will benefit general practice.
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Modern Telephony in Primary Care
Overview
Traditional telephony systems in primary care comprise of
a private branch exchange (PBX) which routes calls to and
from all phones in a practice through the main practice
lines to the call recipient via the public switched telephone
network (PTSN). This method reduces the number of
phone lines needed going into the practice and can also
provide additional functionality through the PBX such as
auto attendant, welcome messages, call waiting and calltransfer.
Since the advent of voice over internet protocols (VoIP) in
2003, many telephony providers have moved to virtual or
hosted PBX systems which means that the practice no
longer needs to buy or install PBX equipment on-site. The hosted PBX systems, which are commonly packaged and
sold as ‘hosted telephony’ or ‘IP telephony’ systems, are capable of delivering a wide range of additional functionality
including allowing a single number to be presented for the entire practice regardless of whether it is multi-site,
allowing seamless access for staff through a variety of telecommunications systems (mobiles, VoIP devices,
traditional analogue telephones) and the ability to easily add more lines/users as needed. Some modern systems
have also incorporated other real-time and non-real-time communication services (such as instant messaging, video
conferencing, presence information) which collectively is commonly referred to as unified comms.
Telephony solutions targeting the primary care market are developing at pace and advanced capabilities, such as
interactive voice response using natural language processing, are now maturing and beginning to deliver efficiency
gains. Less high tech demand management features such as auto attendants, which triage patients to the most
suitable person or service, have also been increasing efficiency within practices and, through capturing voice
recordings and call data through the telephony systems, practices have been able to drive improvements in service
quality and efficiency. Integration with clinical systems is already well established and starting to move beyond just
bringing up the patient’s record based on the incoming call number and facilitating one-click dialling from the clinical
system to flagging QOF alerts to staff to prompt action, automating appointment booking/cancellation and repeat
prescription ordering.
Other benefits practices have been realising through modernising their systems relate to a reduction of physical
infrastructure requiring upkeep, and free calls between sites and enabling staff to work flexibly from wherever they
are using smartphone technology, which has proved very useful during the COVID-19 crisis.
Historically GP surgeries have been unable to adopt these web-based
telephony solutions due to insufficient internet bandwidth and speed,
however due to the drop in price of these systems and the rollout of the
HSCN across the NHS, and the increase in broadband speed and
guaranteed call quality that comes with it, adoption of these products is
now a more feasible and attractive prospect.
Overall, practices that have adopted modern telephony systems have
been overwhelmingly positive about the impact it has had on service
delivery relative to their previous systems. This chapter will delve into the
various configurations of these system and their perceived benefits and
limitations.
Primary Care Telephony: Guidance & Recommendations
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Configurations
Most modern hosted telephony systems are flexible and can be implemented in a variety of configurations depending
on the needs of the general practice. These systems often replace legacy hardware within a practice, where IP
handsets or telephone software installed on computers connect to the practice network. This said, modern systems
can also integrate with legacy systems where the existing PBX infrastructure (handsets and cabling) within a practice
can be retained and calls converted to VoIP using SIP trunks, however this approach will generally deliver less of the
benefits of IP telephony due to certain features not being possible (see below diagrams for reference).

Figure 1: Examples of the infrastructure for a traditional PBX-based telephony system, a SIP-trunk based system, and a cloudbased telephony system.

Systems can also be configured to support a mixture of IP telephones, traditional telephone/mobile lines and
softphones, which are software applications that can be installed on computers and/or mobile smart devices.

Figure 2: Example of administrative call routing through a modern telephony system.
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Most modern hosted systems will have an online portal with an intuitive user interface which will allow practice
managers to view user and call data, as well as specify and change the configuration of their system. Commonly
configurable features include:
•

•

Call diverting, for example:
o

Specifying which number/user group a call will divert to if unanswered by the initial user group.

o

Out-of-hours rules to divert numbers to extended access hubs or voicemail.

o

Mobile number backups in case of network outage or power failure.

Call queue announcements – voice messages played whilst patients are in the call queue, for example:
o

Notifying the caller of their position in the call queue.

o

Directing patients to the practice website.

o

Public health reminders such as flu vaccination or COVID alerts.

•

Call queue management parameters, such as call-back options.

•

Auto-attendant/IVR options - routing patient effectively to the right place or person, for example some
practices direct patients with prescription queries to a dedicated pharmacy queue.

•

Configuration of automatic appointment booking, checking and cancellation functionality.

Primary Care Telephony: Guidance & Recommendations
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Features of Modern Telephony Solutions
Demand Management & Service Optimisation
Tools supporting safe and effective queue
management can have a large impact on
successfully managing demand, especially at
peak times when patients are seeking sameday appointments. Features addressing this
include interactive voice response (IVR), autoattendant, clinical systems integration, call
management dashboards/wallboards, and callback and queue buster functionality.
Auto-attendant and IVR functionality enable
the patient to be routed towards the most
appropriate member of staff or service, for
example medication queries to a pharmacist,
appointment booking to admin staff, or
emergencies signposted to A&E. These
features can be configured directly by the
practice through an online portal or requests
made to the supplier.

Feature

AutoAttendant

Interactive
Voice
Response
(IVR)

Clinical
System
Integration
(CTI - computer
telephony
integration)

Detail
An automated attendant routes incoming calls to the
correct agent or extension. An auto-attendant is “dumb,” in
the sense that all it can do is route calls. The auto-attendant
can have many different parameters (such as day/night
mode), but a call’s final destination is a call queue or a
mailbox
Allows callers to be guided through options using voice or
DTMF tone input via a keypad. An IVR is a more advanced
auto-attendant which may use a patient’s voice or keypad
input. An IVR is great for handling automated tasks that
involve numbers and simple yes/no answers. For example,
a patient may enter their date of birth as a way of verifying
themselves or be asked for feedback about their
experience, on a scale of 1-5. Although many people claim
to dislike IVRs, they generally shorten call queues by
handling simple interactions.
Integration between the telephony system and clinical
system. Functionality varies depending on product, and can
include automated appointment booking and repeat
prescription ordering, automated record location based on
the incoming number, alerts (‘hard of hearing’), click to dial
and more.

_____________________________
Clinical system integration is seen as one of the key benefits to adopting a
modern, primary care-focussed telephony system. This can save time for
reception staff through automated ‘screen popping’ of the patient record
based on the incoming number, flagging alerts about that patient (e.g.
‘hard of hearing’), QOF reminders for specific patient groups, and click-todial from the patient record. It can also divert some work away from
receptionists and improve self-service by patients, for example through
automated appointment booking, cancellation and checking or repeat
prescription ordering, which is handled by IVR.

Feature

Detail

Call Centre
Wallboards display current and historical call data, such as number of
Dashboards/ callers in queue, and average wait time, active receptionists, and are
generally configurable via an online portal.
Wallboards
Call Back

This allows the patient/caller to request a call back from the practice
(for non-urgent requests) which reduces call attrition rates and
increased flexibility of call management for patients.

Queue
Buster

If the patient chooses the ‘queue buster’ option, they record their
name and any other relevant details (such as reason for call and
alternative telephone number to call back on) and the system then
takes their place in the queue and they hang up. When a receptionist
answers, the customer is automatically called back whilst the agent
listens to the short message and both parties are then connected.

Primary Care Telephony: Guidance & Recommendations

“One of the main reasons we changed
supplier was for integration with EMIS”
Practice Manager & Telephony Lead
Streatham PCN – London

“Most GPs love the one-click call feature
through EMIS but for those that don’t, it
can be switched off”
Practice Manager
Queenswood Medical Practice – London
_________________________________________

Call centre style wallboards displaying
live call metrics allow reception staff to
effectively track and manage incoming
calls. With hosted solutions, these
dashboards are often available online
and can have role-based access
imposed, limiting who can see what.
Practice managers have reported
finding this data valuable for
optimising rotas, setting targets and
monitoring productivity.
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_____________________________
“If there are more than 10 callers in the queue and the queue is more than 10 minutes then the wallboard starts flashing
red, and I can get an extra staff member to log in and help”
Practice Manager
Queenswood Medical Practice – London

“Previously one of the biggest problems we had at our practice was patients having difficulty getting through when calling.
Now that the system can monitor the call rates, the staff are always keen to get to those calls first, literally within one or
two rings. For patients that is a significant impact as previously our phone lines were always really busy.”
GP Partner
Sandmere Medical Practice – London
_________________________________________

Call-back features offer a way for patients who are not in need of urgent care to request a call back from the practice,
which can be added to a suitable workflow queue within the system. Some call-back features allow the patient to
record a message stating who they are, their reason for calling, and an alternative contact number if required.
Enabling call-back functionality, rather than having
_____________________________
patients wait in the queue, may be appropriate for certain
queries such as repeat prescriptions or administrative “A patient may not be aware of how sick they are when
requests. However it is important to note that this can requesting a call-back and could end up waiting an hour,
at which point their situation could have significantly
presents risks in delaying the response to more seriously
deteriorated”
ill patients. Therefore it is important that calls are
effectively triaged via IVR before offering a call-back to
only those callers for whom it is appropriate.

Practice Manager
Queenswood Medical Practice – London
_________________________________________

Queue buster functionality is also becoming more common, where instead of waiting in the call queue, the patient
can request to be called back while their place in the queue is held. This can enable receptionists to triage calls more
effectively as the patient can leave a brief summary of their reason for calling, which the receptionist can review
before the patient is automatically called back and connected to the receptionist.
Feature
Teleconferencing

Simultaneous
Ring (Sim Ring)

Detail
Modern systems offer the ability for multiple parties to join a call
from multiple devices. This lends itself well to MDT
consultations, using translation services and involving family
members or carers in consultations.
This feature redirects calls received/forwarded to multiple
telephone numbers/users using softphones simultaneously. Any
of the destinations can pick up the call, at which point all the
others stop ringing. This can be configured as needed within a
practice but can also be useful to deploy if a GP is working from
home where their softphone on their laptop may ring along with
their mobile in case they are away from their desk.
Sequential ringing is an advanced form of call forwarding. Unlike
traditional call forwarding, sequential ringing goes to multiple
phones, and can be programmed with specific rules. Sequential
ringing is a great tool for business, because business associates
only need to know one number to reach you. When sequential
ring is activated, an inbound call will ring one phone, then
another, and another, until the call is answered. The most
common ring sequence is to route a call from a desk phone to a
mobile phone to a home phone, then to the voicemail box.

Modern telephony systems can
facilitate multi-disciplinary team
(MDT) consultation with patients,
where specialists or other clinical input
can be dialled-in during a call or
specified as a teleconference in
advance.

This flexibility also makes it easier to
bring in translation services or
patient’s carers without needing them
to be in the same room as the patient.
Having the ability to deliver
Sequential Ring
consultations over the telephone
enables clinicians to prioritise those
requiring subsequent face-to-face
appointments, meaning cases that truly require it can be quickly identified whilst other cases can be closed remotely.

Primary Care Telephony: Guidance & Recommendations
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Finally, configurable rules-based forwarding and simultaneous ring functionality also presents an opportunity for
practices to optimise processes where staff both on-premises and working remotely can be reached across different
devices. Overall, there are a number of areas where modern IP telephony can help manage demand and increase and
optimise service efficiency.
Patient Experience & Quality Improvement
Between January and March 2020, the NHS patient survey found that around two thirds of patients (65.2%) who had
tried said it was easy to get through to their GP practice on the phone, however this rate has steadily declined since
2012. 76.3% of patients had booked an appointment by phone and 2.1% of patients had booked an appointment
using automated telephony booking in the last 12 months1.
Modern telephony systems have been seen to
both improve and diminish patient experience
and satisfaction in different ways. In many cases
the experience a patient has is contextual and
relative to previous experiences when calling
their GP. A feature which can positively impact
experience is the ability to book or cancel an
appointment without the risk of being greeted
with an engaged tone. Whilst being greeted by
an IVR or auto-attendant can be frustrating at
Figure 3: How easy or difficult is it to get through to someone at your GP times, this can improve experience through
practice on the phone?1
shorter waiting times or having issues resolved
without having to wait to speak to a member of staff, however a poorly configured IVR or auto-attendant which does
not address the patient’s issue or request can have a negative impact on their experience and can lead to a high
attrition rate, complaints and gaming of the system.
With recent improvements in online GP services and widespread use of online consultation tools, effective
advertising and signposting of patients via telephone announcements can also result in positive behaviour change
and improved patient experience.
_____________________________
Practices may also offer telephone
appointments rather than face-to-face, which
if chosen by the patient can save travel time
and costs, and queue optimisation options
such as call-back and queue buster (discussed
in the section above) also give patients more
choice which is associated with better
experience.

1

“We probably had 15 complaints a year about our telephone system on
average and now we have none”
Practice Manager
Queenswood Medical Practice – London

“So far feedback is very positive from patients [about the new IP
Telephony System] and I can see receptionists are answering the calls
faster”
Practice Manager & Telephony Lead
Streatham PCN – London
_________________________________________

NHS Patient Survey results can be found here.
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The other area driving positive
Feature
Detail
experience are improvements in the
There are opportunities to improve service delivery through using
quality of services being enabled
recordings of admin and clinical consultations to inform and develop staff
training.
through call recording, and improved Voice
Voice recordings can be used for audit purposes.
Recording
data analytics and reporting. Modern
Listening back to consultations can be used as reflective practice for clinical
IP telephony systems allow for calls
and administrational staff.
Call rate monitoring and analytics means that staff can identify busier
to be saved in the cloud and retained
periods and plans how to manage these more effectively.
in-line with NHS record keeping Call
Analysis of call waiting times, attrition rates, call durations and numbers of
requirements. It is important to note Analytics call being handled by individual staff members can help highlight areas for
improvement or target specific interventions.
that there is currently a degree of
ambiguity around the IG requirements for call recording in primary care, however there are guidelines as to how to
store recordings within the Records Management Code of Practice for Health and Social Care 20162. Recordings are
used in GP practices to improve training for reception staff, and to resolve complaints and act as evidence for legal
proceedings, where required. Similarly, through having access to pertinent call data, such as how long the patient
has waited before being spoken to can allow reception staff to personalise customer service and acknowledge where
sub-optimal waiting times have occurred which can impact positively on the patient’s experience of that encounter.
_____________________________
“We are able to carry out reporting and monitoring: received calls, missed calls and waiting times, as well as monitoring
the number of calls attended to by remote working staff and by staff in clinic – which has helped us with case load
management and the management of patient complaints.”
Business manager
Herne Hill Group practice
_________________________________________

Staff Experience & Remote Working
Recruitment and retention of GPs
Detail
has been a challenge of recent times Feature
A software programme, such as an app, that allows the user to make and
in the NHS, where demand
Softphones receive business phone calls via their computer or smartphone, rather
increasingly outstrips capacity.
than through a desk phone. This can facilitate remote working.
Technology
and
technological
change have been seen to negatively impact staff experience and satisfaction at work and it is important to recognise
that modern telephony functionality may be perceived positively or negatively by staff. Areas where modern
telephony systems can improve staff experience and satisfaction are through enabling flexible working, and
automating and streamlining processes which should reduce time spent performing manual data entry and
administrative tasks.
Flexible working is supported by many features of IP telephony, such as the capability to direct incoming calls from
the main practice lines to any number and variety of telecommunications systems (mobiles, softphones, traditional
analogue telephones) using smarter call forwarding approaches, such as simultaneous and sequential ring discussed
in the previous section.

2

The Records Management Code of Practice for Health and Social Care 2016 can be found here.
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Softphones enable access to
cloud-based telephony services,
including making and receiving
calls, accessing call data and
phone directories, and in some
cases making video calls and twoway messaging. They can be
desktop
or
smartphone
applications, or even accessed
through internet browsers. This
flexibility enables clinicians and
administrative staff to work offsite or through hubs, presenting
appealing
opportunities
for
remote and cross-site working.
The advancement of softphones
has also negated the need for
Figure 4: An example of how softphone functionality can enable remote working.
practices to purchase physical
handsets, as computer software with connected headsets can provide a suitable alternative. This flexibility facilitates
new approaches to rotas and has been vital for certain practices during COVID-19, when numerous practice staff were
unable to go to the surgery due to having to shield or quarantine.
Staff experience can be further improved through automation functionalities, such as click-to-dial and integration
with clinical systems, which allow for easier and quicker calling, and related data management for clinicians and
admin staff.
Working at Scale
As the primary care system evolves (i.e. development of PCNs, ICSs) there is a growing importance placed on
consolidated networks and collaborative working. A vital aspect of a successful modern health care network is
integrated systems, and VoIP telephony solutions can contribute through the provision of network-wide reporting
and dashboards which can be used to monitor activity and identify areas for optimisation.
These systems also improve cross-site working, where clinicians who work across surgeries are able to login and
receive calls at different sites or workstations. This, coupled with the ability to work cross-site in virtual or physical
hubs, helps to support GP surgeries to work at scale and supports PCNs in balancing demand across their practices.
Modern systems also facilitate easier MDT consultation, where specialist clinicians could be dialled in during a
consultation, and call centre approaches have also been seen to provide efficiency gains across practices. It is
important to note, however, that not all products offering this integration are able to work across multiple instances
of clinical information systems, so this should be considered when choosing a supplier.
Business Continuity & Disaster Planning
Modern telephony systems can improve organisational resilience and disaster contingency plans for primary care
organisations and networks, through provision of mobile back-ups in the event of power or internet loss, and through
call diverts and smart forwarding in the event that practices need to close temporarily. It has been reported by users
of cloud-based telephony services that having this software meant they were better prepared and able to provide a
good standard of service over the phone during the COVID-19 pandemic, whereas practices without this kind of
solution were not prepared and had difficulty delivering continuity of service.

Primary Care Telephony: Guidance & Recommendations
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Some key features which have already been discussed above are smart call forwarding, using softphones and call
announcements which can inform the patients of current of future changes to service delivery. When there is an
internet outage at a practice, the systems can be configured to automatically play a message to inform the patient,
divert the patient to a suitable backup such as a set of emergency mobile phones kept within the practice, or route
through contingency traditional PSTN phone lines. Some systems also offer a physical button on a telephone handset
which can be used in an emergency or in response to abnormal events to record a message that is immediately played
to all incoming calls (e.g. if the practice needs to close early or if their clinical system is malfunctioning).
_____________________________
“Our internet connection has gone down 2 or 3 times a year, where most of the time it has been for short period but
once it was for 2 hours. Therefore, having mobile backup is key to our contingency plans and is something we can
demonstrate when the CQC ask about our resilience”
Practice Manager & Telephony Lead
Streatham PCN – London
_________________________________________
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COVID-19 Case Study: South East London
In response to the COVID-19 lockdown period, South East London ICS rapidly procured and deployed a hosted IP
telephony platform for all practices that needed it within 48 hours, allowing 1,000 GPs and other practice staff to
care for patients remotely. This was a unified communications product which enabled practice staff, including GPs
to work remotely through a softphone application installed on staff members personal or business mobile smart
phone or laptop.
________________________________________
“We realised we needed to manage the anticipated influx of calls from all our patients by enabling frontline NHS
staff to work remotely, and having the ability to redirect calls to hub sites in response to COVID-19 crisis.”
Primary Care Digital Lead & GP Partner
Our Healthier South East London ICS

________________________________________
This system was procured and deployed as a temporary overlay solution which could be enabled for practices with
traditional telephony systems that did not have remote working functionality without the need to migrate from
their current telephony provider. This was achieved through setting up a call-divert, so that patients calling the
practice number would be diverted to the hosted telephony system, where calls could then be managed and
directed to staff working from within the practices or working from home. Outbound calls to patients would present
the main practice number regardless of the
device used to make the call which made patients
calls have been made
more likely to pick up. This system also supported
redirecting all calls from practices that needed to
to/from 45 practices through this
close temporarily due to staff shortages to hub
solution between April and
sites or neighbouring practices, which was
October 2020.
fortunately not required during the first wave.

~ 500K

________________________________________
“We are able to carry on as normal”
“The practice is still doing everything it needs to, and receptionists are still able to do their roles. But they are now
more focussed, and less distracted by the multi-tasking that inevitably comes with managing patients who are in
the surgery”
GP & Practice Manager
Practices availing of OHSEL Temporary Telephony Solution

________________________________________
This system has also proven to be effective as a PCN-level solution, with a number of PCNs reporting positive
feedback after implementing it as part of a central hub model.
________________________________________
“[This] solution works well for hub working; be it colleagues pulling together from different practices in a hot hub
or a new PCN/Fed service. Being able to easily route calls to staff smart phones supports the hub model. We have
had good feedback from the practices using [this solution].”
Director of Operations
One Health Lewisham

________________________________________
Through this case study, using overlay solutions has been proven as a way to mitigate risk regarding outdated
telephony solutions during major disruption to services. This could prove useful to aid business continuity in the
event of future crises.

Primary Care Telephony: Guidance & Recommendations
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Cost Saving
Current anecdotal evidence suggests that adoption of modern telephony systems can generate savings for GP
practices of between 5 - 40% by the end of the first year with further year-on-year savings, with a small proportion of
practices reporting savings of as much as 50% based on the revenue costs associated with the product alone. There
is a high degree of price variation within the market which is partly due to the various pricing models (covered later
in this document) making it difficult to compare, however from research undertaken through this review a practice
with a list size of ~12,000 patients and 20 licences including clinical system integration and voice recording can expect
to pay between £300 - £600 per month3.
Modern telephony systems may also present financial gains through other means which are more challenging to
quantify. These include:
• Reduction in costs associated with intra-care (e.g. cross-site calls) provider calls.
• Costs savings associated with efficiency gains brought about through advanced functionality.
• Improved staff retention and efficiency through facilitating remote working and improved flexibility and
potential reduction in overheads brought about by flexible remote working arrangements.
• Reduction of overheads associated with not having to maintain on-site IT infrastructure – servers, PBXs etc.
• Use of recordings as evidence in legal proceeding which may have revenue implications.
• Potential improvement in QOF points through auto-flagging alerts to receptionists.

3

Costs have been estimated based on feedback from three practices, framework pricing and quotes received by a selection of vendors.
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Navigating the Supplier Market
Overview
The hosted telephony market in the UK is large and complex, and comprises a diverse range of businesses from small
family-run providers to large multi-national corporations. The market is complicated by its ‘ecosystem’ nature where the vast majority of the voice and data Tier 1 network infrastructure is owned by a few companies (such as
British Telecom, Verizon, Colt, Virgin Media) but then divided up and licensed to many smaller wholesale network
carriers (e.g. Daisy, Gamma, IPX, Core Telecom, Exponential-e) that mesh together through ‘interconnects’ to ensure
that data and calls traverse the networks efficiently and terminate where intended.
Products are sometimes sold by the main carriers directly to primary care customers, but more commonly, they are
sold through specialist IP telephony companies or the smaller wholesale carriers. There are several IP telephony
providers who rent bandwidth from the network carriers and sell their products directly to practices. They sit
alongside an even larger number of companies reselling, combining and repackaging other manufacturers’ products.
Understanding the capabilities of providers is challenging for non-technical customers due to the number of
acronyms, abbreviations, and jargon used and it is generally difficult to differentiate providers of telephony services
based on capabilities due to the range of add-on services a company can incorporate within their offer.
For many general practices across England, telephony services have been provided through the NHS commissioning
support units, and more recently we have seen the approved HSCN providers also resell hosted telephony products
as a part of their services. Issues identified in migrating certain telephony services from N3 to HSCN lines have been
a driver for some practices to change provider, which has positioned the HSCN providers well to incorporate
migrating telephony services within their offers.
For the purposes of this report, suppliers focussed on the primary care market have been characterised as those which
supply hosted telephony services with clinical system integration and already provide services to NHS primary care
organisations.

Reseller versus Original Equipment Manufacturer
There are many providers on the market that combine and resell other providers’ products or incorporate third party
products within their own. Common examples of functionalities that are incorporated through third parties are voice
recording, clinical system integration and voice-to-text. When engaging with providers, it may not always be made
clear which products or functionalities are provided by third-party suppliers, and in some cases third party suppliers
will ‘white label’ their products allowing the telephony service provider to rename and rebrand it to appear as a part
of their own product. Some large original equipment manufacturers do not sell directly to small businesses and
operate through multiple resellers which may supplement the products with other third-party bolt-ons.
_____________________________
“The reason I went with our supplier over others was firstly price and secondly that they used their own proprietary
products, whereas lots of suppliers were using third party products as part of their solution. […] I don’t want to have to
rely on multiple different suppliers whose different parts of the machine could fail.”
CEO,
AT Medics
_________________________________________
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This has become common in many sectors and as a customer it may be irrelevant provided the product delivers its
intended results. With telephony however, there are a few risks which should be understood before choosing a
supplier, including:
• A reseller may be unable to support further product development if it is not their product.
• A supplier that relies heavily on third-party products may assemble a product which has poor usability due
to the variation in its component parts.
• Bugs and issues may not be resolved in a timely manner due to having to go through an intermediary.
• Contractual blockers between the producer and reseller may limit the ability to receive updates and new
functionality.
• Some producers and resellers may outsource customer support functions.
_____________________________
“When we were dealing with our previous provider (which was a reseller) and we experienced issues, the reseller and
original equipment manufacturer (OEM) would tend to blame each other and the OEM wouldn’t deal with us directly
and instead direct us back to the reseller”
Practice Manager & Telephony Lead
Streatham PCN – London
_________________________________________

Running VoIP Telephony over HSCN
The Health and Social Care Network (HSCN) is a new
data network for health and care organisations which
replaced N3 and provides improved network and
bandwidth capacity for primary care organisations.
The HSCN Quality of Service (QoS) specification
protects a percentage of total bandwidth for VoIP and
calls when the network gets congested which should
assured performance for IP telephony45.
Cloud telephony is a service which is accessible via
HSCN. It is an “Access Service” where the telephony
provider may connect to both the HSCN and non- Figure 5: The HSCN Quality of Service, which protects a percentage
HSCN network once, permission is sought and of total bandwidth for VoIP services.
approved by the NHS Digital HSCN authority.
There is a degree of ambiguity around requirements for suppliers to access HSCN. Suppliers will need to work with
the practice’s HSCN provider and/or the practice’s IT service provider to ensure that technical configuration and
hardware aspects (e.g. VLAN configuration, power-over-ethernet (PoE) switches, DHCP scope) are understood and
agreed. Suppliers routing traffic through HSCN should also hold ISO27001 accreditation and have completed an NHS
Digital Data Security and Protection Toolkit self-assessment.
Practices using HSCN for telephony can utilise mobile backup in the event that the HSCN goes down or retain backup
PSTN lines if the practice has unreliable mobile signal, and most suppliers will be able to offer both of these options.

4

At the time of writing, there are still several primary care organisations which access HSCN through slower DSL lines and these are
unlikely to be sufficient for running VoIP telephony.
5
Guaranteed quality of service may not be attainable where a hosted telephony provider sits outside of the HSCN. It is recommended
to check whether the telephony provider has live examples where they have run their services over HSCN and contact these
organisations to ensure their service is of sufficient quality.
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Standards & Technical Assurance
NHS Digital state that there are no specific NHS standards for voice and IP telephony services, however it is important
that organisations adopt some IP telephony security principles for the day to day use of the services which include:
o
o
o
o
o

o

Adhering to ISO 27001 security practices and processes when applicable - undertake the appropriate
VoIP service security risk assessments for your environment.
Apply appropriate security encryption controls for sensitive voice traffic.
Where deemed appropriate, apply session initiated protocol (SIP) encryption as extra layer security.
Configuration of virtual local area networks (VLANs) to separate voice and data traffic.
Configure dial plans and user policy and implementation of strict user policies.
▪ Apply device certificates.
▪ Restrict the types of calls allowed on the network, by device, user, and other criteria, such as time
of day.
▪ Apply strong user password authentication.
▪ Management of sensitive voicemails.
Protect the voice infrastructure, meaning firewall/intrusion prevention system (IPS) closely managed and
apply the correct patches and software updates. Updates for anti-virus systems should always be kept up
to date.

The security obligations for hosted voice service should be clearly set out and mutually agreed with the service
provider. All documentation of the VoIP services should be clearly defined and obligations for all parties understood.
In terms of voice quality, the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) standard for voice quality measurements
is based on6:
o The codec specified by NHS Digital to be used by VoIP to compress voice across the WAN is G.729a,
however more commonly used codecs now include G711 and preferably G.722 (HD VoIP). These give the
highest quality and network provision should include sufficient bandwidth to support them as part of the
supplier requirements.
o Mean Opinion Score (MOS) algorithm. MOS is rated on a scale of 1 (noise) to 5 (perfect quality). Minimum
MOS score of 3.7 "Toll Quality" generally accepted as 4 or better.
o Jitter of no more than 25 milliseconds.
o Packet Loss of no more than 0.5%.
o Round Trip Delay of less than 150ms.
Telecoms in the UK is generally highly regulated through Ofcom and all aspects of hosted telephony service provision
(e.g. bandwidth, routing of data, data backup, security, voice recording storage) will normally adhere to the relevant
British Standards and industry best practice by all suppliers. When dealing with very small IP telephony companies
or those new to the UK market it would be advisable to seek expert consultancy input to ensure that they are
providing a technically robust service.
Potential areas to seek technical assurance:
• Mobile termination ability – Can your chosen IP telephony provider terminate your mobile calls directly to a
mobile carrier’s network?
• Interconnect simultaneous calls capacity – the number of concurrent calls the supplier’s platform can handle.
This may be of particular interest if considering adopting a single solution across a wide geography (CCG/ICS).
• Data centre backup and disaster recovery – Ensure your IP telephony provider has redundancy systems in place
such as multiple data centres which synchronise data between them in case of outages, fire, etc.

6

NHS Digital, August 2020: https://digital.nhs.uk/services/health-and-social-care-network/hscn-technical-guidance/businessapplications-guidance/appendix-b-voice-and-ip-telephony
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Engaging the Market, Procurement and Contracts
As an individual general practice, identifying which suppliers to engage and the best route to procuring can be
challenging. Many smaller suppliers market directly to practices and quite often the limitations of a supplier’s offer
and contract do not become clear until the product is in use. Asking for a trial (a fee may be required for
implementation) or similar reference sites might be useful to understand their use of the system and migration work
required.
_____________________________
“Lots of companies have very good presentations but unless you experience the products first-hand it is hard to
understand their limitations -hearing positive customer feedback is the most important thing”
Practice Manager & Telephony Lead
Streatham PCN – London
_________________________________________

From experiences across the system, a key strategy to attaining the outcomes sought is to ensure that there is a clear
understanding of the problems and opportunities to be addressed through migrating or updating a telephony
solution. It is recommended that practices seeking to engage the market first set out a clearly defined specification
with requirements ranked using the MoSCoW method.
Suppliers targeting the primary care market can be identified through internet searches, using product review
websites such as practiceindex.co.uk or through engaging through the Local Medical Committees (LMC) Buying
Groups Federation or searching national public sector procurement frameworks and regional procurement hubs.
Information about which systems are currently in use in general practices in England is not centrally recorded and
generally not recorded through CCGs, however many CCGs and Digital First programme teams across the country
may be able to provide insights around some of the suppliers that are currently in use or being explored by other
PCNs in any given geography.
Procurement Frameworks
National and regional procurement framework agreements exist to make purchasing easier for public bodies through
centrally vetting suppliers and negotiating of competitive pricing. They set out specific terms under which a supplier
can deliver its services however buyers (general practices) and suppliers still need to sign a contract (a ‘call-off
contract’) for each service, bought through a framework. Two main national frameworks and three regional
procurement hub frameworks have been identified through this review through which NHS primary care
organisations can procure IP telephony services. At the time of writing NHSX are also developing a minimum
specification for Advanced GP Telephony Systems, and more details will be available through the new GP IT
Operating Model to be published in April 2021.
The two current national framework agreements for IP Telephony are:
•

Crown Commercial Services - Network Services 2 – Lot 5: IP Telephony Services. Lot 5 of the Network
Services 2 framework contains 37 suppliers that are generally large providers which are non-sector specific.

•

Crown commercial Services - G-Cloud 11 and 12 Digital Marketplace – Telephony (including VoIP and SIP
connectivity). The Digital Marketplace is an online service for public sector organisations to find technology
for digital projects. The cloud software and services (the ‘G-Cloud’ framework) within the Digital Marketplace
captures useful information about suppliers in a standardised way which allows buyers to compare products
and clearly see if products meet regulatory and best practice standards. Framework pricing is also negotiated
and competitive. There are over 400 suppliers listed on the digital marketplace under the category
Telephony, and many are resellers or provide products which are not targeted specifically to general practice.
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The three identified regional procurement hub IP Telephony framework agreements identified are:
•
•
•

NHS Commercial Services - Network Services (Telecommunications : Land lines & Mobiles) – Lot5 – IP
Telephony Services (RM3808) – Contact monjur.elahi@nhs.net
London Procurement Partnership – Clinical Digital Solutions – IM&T Lot 2 Network Infrastructure – contact
neil.robertson@lpp.nhs.uk
East of England NHS Collaborative Procurement Hub – IM&T framework Lot 7 – contact
simon.norden@eoecph.nhs.uk

The LMC Buying Groups Federation was originally set up to help GP practices save money on the products and
services they regularly buy and provide advocacy, additional support and advice. Practices in London have reported
engaging successfully with the LMC buying groups to secure discounts for telephony systems.
From views gathered through this work, the most effective approach to understand the details of products on the
market is to engage with and visit GP practices identified as exemplars by local NHS digital teams, suppliers or
through word of mouth.
Supplier Due Diligence
The UK telephony market has a large number of companies and has historically had a reputation as a market with
above average churn (high rate of companies going into liquidation or being sold) and therefore due diligence is
critical to ensuring that primary care organisations enter into a commercial healthy and professional relationship with
a supplier.
Many NHS organisations will have a standard operating procedure (SOP) in place setting out how supplier due
diligence checks should be carried out within the organisation and the NHS Counter Fraud Unit have issued guidance
around this which sets out areas a customer should research in order to understand:
•
•

•

Whether prospective suppliers are genuine and legitimate.
The financial stability of a prospective supplier, through:
o Credit checks – Results obtained from these checks can supply data referring to county court
judgments, trade payment performance, statutory information from Companies House and any
insolvency events.
o Fraud databases – Allowing fraud data to be shared amongst agencies with an agreement in place.
o Companies House – Information can be obtained on directors and statutory filings, date of
incorporation, recent filing history and address changes.
The reputation/public perception of the potential supplier to identify any negative press associated with the
potential supplier, or its directors or senior managers, through:
o Checks on social media and other search engines
o Employment history.
o Customer references
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Contracts
Telephony contracts can vary significantly by vendor. Contract durations and restrictive termination clauses are
commonly cited as barriers to improving services for many primary care organisations.
Typically, contracts will range from two to seven years in length, with vendors sometimes encouraging longer
durations by using incentives such as incorporating hardware costs so that the surgery can minimise its initial capital
expense or through offering discounted rates. The potential downside to longer contracts is that they may be coupled
with clauses which restrict the practice from upgrading the capabilities of their system or changing supplier. In some
cases where new features are released by the supplier, a practice will need to sign a new contract to add them to their
package which may extend their contract by several more years. Early termination of a contract will generally require
the practice to buy out the remainder of their contract should they wish to change supplier, and this can equate to
several thousand pounds if a long contract is in place.
Service level agreements (SLAs) are another area where vendors offers differ. Customer support hours starting from
9am has been cited as causing significant problems for practices where systems are not functioning during the
morning rush, and cases have been noted where vendors charge extra for extended hours of support to cover
practices standard opening times.
When negotiating a telephony contract, it is recommended that:
1. The duration of a contract should not be excessive (subject matter experts recommend not exceeding two
years).
2. A trial period between three and six months should be applied.
3. Not fit for purpose break clauses should be added within first year.
4. Customers should be very wary of potentially significant termination fees, and avoid contractual
arrangements with early termination fees after the first year.
5. Support opening hours should match the practice opening times.
6. Technical support response times should be stated and agreed, and engineer call-out costs should be
covered by the vendor.
7. Adding additional functionality should not require a contract renewal or extend the duration of the contract.

Initial Costs
The initial costs for implementing a modern IP telephony system will vary based on the configuration of the system,
the pre-existing infrastructure within the practice and contract agreed with the supplier.
Generally, the initial costs will relate to IP handsets, headsets, network switches and routers however it is common
that the vendor will include the costs of hardware within the monthly bundle cost where it is either hired from them
or hire-purchased over the duration of the contract. Where legacy systems are to remain in place, the vendor may
charge for SIP trunks or onsite servers for clinical system integration.
Some IP handsets can be reconfigured for use with different suppliers; however it is more common for suppliers to
issue their preferred models/brands. The hardware has little resale value and therefore the decision of whether to
buy or rent it largely comes down to the overall cost of ownership.
Hardware
IP telephone handset
Wireless Headset
Wired Headsets (USB)
Network Switch (up to 48 ports)
Router

Indicative Cost*
£200 ~ £600
£150 - £300
£60
£900
£250

*Prices indicated are derived from supplier quotes and G-Cloud 11 framework pricing. Compatible devices may be sourced at lower cost from other vendors.
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Recurring Costs
Different suppliers in the market offer different approaches to costing the recurring or license costs for their products,
which broadly breakdown into four categories: All inclusive, usage based, minute bundles and bolt-ons.
All Inclusive Model
The supplier charges a fixed monthly fee per license or ‘seat’. This license will cover all features such as clinical system
integration, voice recording and analytics portal access and will have an associated fair usage policy setting limits to
mitigate against excessive usage or license sharing. A license is generally allocated to a single user however in some
cases a license may be linked to a specific device/workstation which can be used by multiple users (i.e. reception
desk). From a practice’s perspective, this is the most straightforward and transparent costing model available.
Usage Based Model
Some suppliers charge based on pence per minute rates set for mobile and landline outbound calls. For a general
practice with 10 phones and a list size of 12,000 patients, the average call time to mobile and landline numbers is
approximately 11,000 minutes per month, however usage of minutes varies widely across practices. Some suppliers
will cover all features within the pence per minute model, where others may charge additional amounts for addons/bolt-ons. This model is generally perceived to make financial planning more challenging and can be seen as a
negative through a procurement process, however some practices using products which use this method have
reported the bills do not to fluctuate significantly throughout the year.
_____________________________
“Cost per call was a challenge initially as we needed to setup a practice PayPal account which required top-ups but we
can now pay by direct debit that automates top-up when needed. Costs don’t vary as much as you would think and the
direct debit is adjustable”
Practice Performance Manager
Grafton Medical Partners – London
_________________________________________

Minute Bundle Model
Similar to consumer mobile phone tariffs, many suppliers offer a selection of bundles to cover low to high call usage
as defined by the number of minutes within that bundle. The bundles apply to each license however it is common for
suppliers merge the minutes across all licences for an organisation, creating a single large bundle which can be used
flexibly.
Add-Ons/Bolt-Ons
Most suppliers on the market charge ‘bolt-on’ fees for specific functionality which gets added to the monthly licence
fee. The common ‘bolt-on’ fees are associated with cloud storage for voice recording, advanced analytics, softphone
licences and clinical system integration (often achieved through 3rd party products – see below).

Clinical System Integration
Integration with primary clinical systems (EMIS, TPP SystmOne, Vision, etc.) can provide significant service efficiency
gain. Clinical system integration may be offered as part of a telephony supplier’s package, and they may achieve this
through either partnering with each of the clinical system providers to develop their own integrations or through
buying-in this capability from third party suppliers. In the future, it is anticipated that suppliers wishing to integrate
with clinical systems will be able to achieve this through the GP Connect APIs which will facilitate developing a single
solution for all GP core clinical systems, however there are currently no suppliers using this approach to achieve
integration.
Primary Care Telephony: Guidance & Recommendations
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It is important to note that some products require physical servers on-site to integrate with the clinical systems and
interrogate the clinical system’s appointment book, and some products can only integrate with certain versions of
the clinical system (e.g. integration may not be possible with EMIS Web for Community). It therefore is worth liaising
with local IT support or CCG IT teams to understand if plans are underway to change or migrate core clinical
applications to the cloud, and you may also need to ask your clinical system provider if they have a preferred supplier.
A key feature offered by some products that enables better staff experience, is single sign-on which also allows the
clinician to log into the telephony and clinical information system simultaneously.
Aside from choosing a telephony supplier that includes clinical system integration within its package, another route
to achieve this is for a practice to approach an integration product supplier directly. This can be useful in cases where
a practice is in a long-term contract with a telephony supplier that does not offer clinical system integration, or if a
practice is otherwise happy with their current telephony provider but wants to achieve the benefits of clinical system
integration.
At the time of writing, three main third party integration products are used within the UK primary care market:
Call Connect GP by Tollring and
ContactAssist by Oak Innovation are two
products which offer similar clinical
system integration. Features include a
dashboard of call information, a nonpatient contact directory, automated
searching and popping of an incoming
caller’s patient record, click-to-dial, SMS,
custom alerts, call handling notes, and
new number capture. Both products can
be used with almost any phone system.

Key Functionality of Call Connect GP and ContactAssist
Call management
dashboard

Dashboard enables auto-searching for patient record, new
number capture, note taking etc. Also access to nonpatient phone number directory.

Auto searching for
patient record

Pop-up dashboard appears when a call is incoming,
displaying list of patients that could be calling (patients
with that phone number). Click-through to patient record.

Click-to-dial

Click-to-dial from patient record enables user to make a
call without needing to type/key in a phone number.

Custom alerts

Alerts can be created for individual patients (e.g. ‘hard of
hearing’), or patient groups based on clinical system
reports (e.g. flu vaccination for over 65s, QOF reminders).

Patient Partner by Voice Connect integrates with all of the main clinical information systems and can be used with
any telephony provider to offer automated appointment booking, cancellation and checking via telephone. It can be
set up on-site or as a hosted solution, depending on the configuration of the practice’s current telephony system. It
is currently in use in approximately 1,000 primary care sites across the NHS. Voice Connect also offers automated
repeat prescription ordering for practices using SystmOne and have released a set of modules that assist with the
new ways of working in GP practices including a triage module, COVID-19 default information messaging, message
player module and self-referral module.

Key Functionality of Patient Partner
Automated appointment
booking, checking and
cancelation

•
•

Available 24/7
Patient pathway:

Patient calls and selects appointment booking/checking/cancelation option from autoattendant

Auto-attendant reads appointment options to the patient

The patient can select the appointment they need using their phone’s keypad

The patient can leave a voice recording linked to the appointment slot detailing the
reason for the appointment.

Automated ordering of repeat
prescriptions

•
•
•

SystmOne integration only; Vision in development
Available 24/7
Patient pathway:

Patient calls and selects repeat prescriptions option from auto-attendant

Auto-attendant reads out the patient’s repeat prescriptions accessed from SystmOne

Patient selects which prescription(s) they need

Multiple languages

•
•

Multiple languages available
If additional languages are needed, voice recordings can be made and added to the system
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Market Comparison
From research undertaken with primary care telephony users and suppliers active within London, the following table
highlights the capabilities offered by a selection of suppliers within the UK which specifically target the primary care
market. This list is not exhaustive and has been selected based on the criteria outlined below. Recently the market
has been evolving at pace, and therefore it is recommended that practices considering changing their telephony
solution should use this information for indicative purposes only.
It is also important to note that modern telephony solutions are generally provided as Software as a Service (SaaS)
and the quality of the service and support are often cited by primary care organisations as being of equal importance
as the specific functionality of the product.
Supplier Inclusion Criteria
The following inclusion criteria were determined through discussions with key primary care stakeholders, including
GP Federation and PCN leads and practice managers. There may be other telephony solutions available to practices,
such as through the Microsoft N365 offer, however these were not included as they do not have any primary carespecific features.

1

2

3

4

5
6

Inclusion Criteria

Rationale

Primary care-focused telephony
service providers
Integration or imminent
integration with any primary
care clinical information system
(EMIS, Vision, SystmOne &
Evolution)
Currently in use within NHS
primary care as a telephony
service provider
Aspire to comply with relevant
security and data protection
standards
Meets minimum functionality
requirements which came out of
Lambeth stakeholder survey

Ensures that included suppliers have or are developing innovative
advanced functionality that directly benefits primary care.

Engaged in process

Integration with clinical systems is a key requirement for advanced
telephony in primary care, which was highlighted during
requirement gathering from primary care stakeholders.
Required to understand how the product performs in an NHS
setting
Ensures only safe and secure products will be assessed

Ensures that the review is based on real needs
Some companies approached choose not to be included in this
review and others failed to respond to requests for information.

All products compared below offer:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Call queuing
Queue announcements
Auto-attendant/IVR
Voicemail functionality including.
GDPR compliant voice recording
Web-portal call management
Customisable reports and dashboards
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Supplier:

Babble Ltd

Exponential-e

Gamma

Premier Choice

VTSL

X-on

Yo Telecom

Product:

Babblevoice

UC-One

Horizon

Premier
Integration

GP Cloud Voice

Surgery Connect

Hybrid Phone
System

VoIP

Unified Comms

VoIP

Hybrid PBX/VoIP

VoIP

VoIP

Hybrid PBX

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓

✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

EMIS Web

EMIS Web,
SystmOne, Vision

EMIS Web

EMIS Web,
SystmOne, Vision,
Evolution

EMIS Web

EMIS Web
SystmOne
Vision in progress

EMIS Web
SystmOne

Type:
Features
Advanced functionality
Telephone conferencing
Video calling and conferencing
Call centre functionality
Remote working
Enables remote working
Supply Softphone software/apps
Clinical system integration
Integrates with

(via ContactAssist)

Book, cancel & check appointments
Order repeat prescriptions
Click-to-dial from patient record
Auto-search for patient record by
incoming call number
Call logged in patient record
Call recordings linked to patient record
Admin functionality
Web portal phone system management
Call logging and reporting
Other
Underlying Platform
Number of primary care sites
Available through HSCN

(via Patient Partner &
Call Connect GP)

(via Patient Partner &
ContactAssist)

✓
✓
✓



✓



✓

✓
✓
✓

✓ (Patient Partner)
✓ (Patient Partner)
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓ (SystmOne)
✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓










✓
✓

✓


✓
✓




✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

Custom Built

Broadsoft

Broadsoft

Panasonic (PBX)
Gamma (Hosted)

Silhouette by
Windstream
Enterprises

Custom Built

NEC

~400

~220

Unknown (100’s+)

~1150

100

~700

~150

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
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Configuration

Standards and IG

• Ensure DPIA is completed
and CDO is sighted
• Follow NHSD Security
Principles for telephony
• Does the telephony supplier
belong to any bodies or
operate within any BSI
standards?

• Check whether telephony
vendors are HSCN
approved through NHS
Digital
• Ask for reference sites
where telephony has been
run through HSCN
• Is using non-HSCN
broadband sufficient and
economical?
• Ensure practice IT support
are informed and engage
with supplier before signing
contract
• Ensure the HSCN
connection is not achieved
through a DSL line (as this
will likely be too slow)

Project Planning

• Calculate current phone
usage and average monthly
cost to inform best deal
• Ensure prices for all
functionality are included
• Compare companies on
existing frameworks
• Ask for reference GP sites and
visit them
• Determine if suppliers are
resellers or OEMs (impacts on
ability to develop new
features/ fix issues)
• Undertake commercial and
technical due diligence
• Carefully review contracts
and try to negotiate break
clauses - early termination
• Ensure support hours align to
practice needs – some can
charge extra for 8am start

• Working at scale
• Setting automated
recordings (e.g. once
across multiple sites
• Load balancing and
disaster resilience
(diverting calls to other
sites- call forwarding
charges?)
• Using a call-centre
approach
• Termination to mobile,
landline and softphone
• Backup and disaster
recovery (mobile lines,
4G/5G backup Mi-Fi
routers, PSTN lines or
redirects to other sites)
• Ensure line or internet
capacity is large enough to
support simultaneous call
requirements.

HSCN

Features

• Map the current call handling
process to identify areas of
possible efficiency gains and
match to features
• Data/Analytics
What data/reports can be
viewed through
portal/wallboards?
• Call recording
Stored in cloud and is there
an associated cost?
• Can IVR options and queue
messages be changed and
configured by the practice
• Clinical System Integration
Ensure that products can
integrate with specific
versions of CIS (i.e. EMIS
community)
• Remote working – are
softphones available and can
calls terminate to mobile?

Procurement

Considerations when changing
telephony systems

• Plan for training delivery on
day close to go-live and/or
on the go-live date
• Plan number porting well in
advance of go-live (can take
several weeks)
• Avoid going-live on busiest
days of the week
• If new numbers are
required, put a CNI (call
number intercept) in place
for 12 months on old
numbers and inform all
patients of number change
+ update NHS directory/
Google search
• Adding power-overethernet requires an
engineer call-out which can
take time
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1. Glossary
Auto Attendant

The caller is greeted with a voice message giving options (i.e. “press 1 to book
an appointment, 2 to speak to a receptionist” etc.).

CTI
(Computer Technology
Integration)

Integration of a telephone system with a computer programme, such as EMIS
Web or other clinical information systems. This means that incoming calls can
appear on-screen, and calls may be initiated from the computer programme.

Hosted Telephony

HSCN
(Health and Social Care
Network)

IP Telephony

A PBX service hosted in the cloud, which provides PBX functionality without
having to manage the necessary equipment on-site. The supplier is generally
responsible for the hardware and software, including system upgrades.
The Health and Social Care Network is a new data network for health and care
organisations which replaced N3. It provides the underlying network
arrangements to help integrate and transform health and social care services by
enabling them to access and share information more reliably, flexibly and
efficiently.
Also known as VoIP. A method of delivering voice communications over an IP
network, such as the internet. This most commonly uses the public internet,
rather than the PSTN, to transfer voice calls.

IVR
(Interactive Voice
Response)

A more advanced version of an auto attendant, involving call handling via
keypad input or speech recognition.

PBX
(Public Branch
Exchange)

A local phone system within an organisation that provides telephone
communication within that organisation, and allows users to share a number of
external lines, provide the basic features of a typical home phone (such as hold,
mute, redial & speed dial) and can transfer calls between extensions.

PSTN
(Public Switched
Telephone Network)

The traditional dedicated voice network, also known as POTS (Plain Old
Telephone Service)

Queueing

Reporting

SIP Trunking

Softphone
Unified
Communications

Allows the phone system to accept calls while all extensions are in use/busy, by
keeping callers on hold. Queuing functionality may include additional features
such as call queue announcements (i.e. “you are number 2 in the call queue”).
Recording metrics such as number of calls received, missed, who answered,
length of call etc. Reporting functionality may enable automated generation of
reports and dashboards for auditing purposes or to display in real time to inform
frontline staff and managers.
SIP trunking is one method used to make phone calls over an IP network. A SIP
Trunk is the part of your broadband line that is 'sectioned off' and used to make
and receive calls. Essentially, an internet phone line.
A software programme, such as an app, that allows the user to make and receive
business phone calls via their computer or smartphone, rather than through a
desk phone. This can facilitate remote working.
A marketing concept describing a phone system that integrates multiple
communication methods within a business, such as voice and video calling,
SMS, instant messaging and email.

VoIP
(Voice over IP)

See IP telephony above.

Web-Portal Call
Management

Calls can be managed through a portal that is accessed online through a
browser.
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2. Context & Approach to this Review
The Lambeth Digital First Accelerator identified telephony as a key workstream within its programme and aimed to
support improvements in telephony across the wider south east London geography through sharing of its outputs.
The accelerator previously undertook work to understand the needs of its stakeholders around telephony and
identified some of the strongest solutions on the market which can address them. These suppliers were invited to
take part in an ‘innovation sandpit’ event, which took place in Q3 of 2019/20. The suppliers had the opportunity to
showcase their products and services to primary care stakeholders in attendance. Following this event, the
accelerator wished to build on the enthusiasm and energy created through supporting the wider adoption of better
and more innovative telephony solutions.
This review builds on the previous market comparison and engagement work looking at telephony within a primary
care setting. The approach to this market review is outlined below:

Identify key primary care
stakeholders

Gather requirements from
primary care stakeholders

Define inclusion criteria

Desktop research on
telephony suppliers &
functionality

Shortlist suppliers against
inclusion criteria

Explore and review
functionality of telephony
suppliers

Stakeholders including GPs, practice managers, GP federation and PCN
leads were identified.

Current issues and key requirements were gathered from key
stakeholders through surveys and stakeholder interviews.

Inclusion criteria were defined based out the requirements gathered
from key stakeholders.

Desktop research involved looking at the functionality of different
telephony suppliers and products

Suppliers were shortlisted against the inclusion criteria based on
information found online as well as calls with suppliers.

Functionality was explored through interviews with suppliers as well as
follow-up emails for clarifications.
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3. Key Contributors to this report
Primary care & NHS
• Terry Cocklin – Digital IT Lead, Lambeth Clinical Commissioning Group
• Omar Din – CEO, AT Medics
• Caroline Eggleston – Managing Partner, Queenswood Medical Partners
• Pam Elliot – Senior Operations Manager, Hurley Group
• Viliam Holicka – Practice Manager & Telephony Lead, Streatham Hill Group Practice & Streatham PCN
• Hardip Kahlon – Digital Programme Manager, North London Partners in Health and Care
• Dr Eshan Senanayake – GP Partner, The Grantham Practice
• Colin Stears – IT Lead, One Health Lewisham
• Dipan Vadgama – Practice Performance Manager, Grafton Medical Partners
• Dr Harpal Harrar – GP Partner, Sandmere Medical Practice, Lambeth, London
• Michelle Izzo - Business manager - Herne Hill Group practice, London
• Dr Prad Velayuthan - Primary Care Digital Lead, OHSEL ICS & GP Partner – ICO Health Group, London
Industry
• Babble Ltd – Antoine Lever
• Exponential-e – Afshin Attari
• Gamma Ltd – James Johns
• Premier Choice – Jacob Brown, James Collins, Lizzie Fagg, James Gargaro
• Oak Innovation – Ian Bevington, Chloe Emm
• Voice Connect – Paul Traylor
• VTSL – Lee Zweig
• X-on – Mark Ayriss, Paul Bensley, Debbie Hughes
• Yo Telecom – Thomas Baker, Derek O’Caroll

4. About the Health Innovation Network
The Health Innovation Network is the Academic Health Science Network (AHSN) for south London, one of 15 AHSNs
across England. As the only bodies that connect NHS and academic organisations, local authorities, the third sector
and industry, we are uniquely placed to increase the spread and adoption of innovation across large populations, at
pace and scale. AHSNs operate with three core aims: improving outcomes for patients, driving down costs and
stimulating economic growth.
The HIN operates a Change Support Consultancy to deliver fee-based projects outside our NHS England and Office
for Life Science funding. We have a proven track record in project design and evaluation methodology, quality
improvement, informatics and stakeholder engagement. We have extensive knowledge of the health system and are
already part of established networks in south London. Our teams consist of both clinicians (GPs, Allied Health
Professionals, Specialist Doctors, and Pharmacists) and senior leaders with operational backgrounds in managing
and re-designing NHS services.
At the HIN our goal is to bring together innovative technology solutions
and infrastructure to support the effective and efficient running of the
health and care system. The HIN is a founding partner of
DigitalHealth.London (DH.L) which supports the adoption of digital
solutions across the health and care system to improve patient and
population outcomes and experiences. Within DH.L, the HIN host the
Accelerator programme which works with 30 companies for one year
with technological solutions, some of which support improvements in
demand and capacity management. The solutions must be innovative,
meet patients’ outcomes and be aligned with NHS priorities. Through the
Accelerator and DH.L, the innovators have an opportunity to work with
the NHS to support improvements through technology. We now have
supported 3 cohorts and work with over 80 SMEs.
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